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ABSTRACT

Objectives: This study was to investigate suitable surface treatment methods for porous titanium by ex vivo study of material 
properties and calcium phosphate deposition in simulated body fluid.
Material and Methods: Porous titanium with acid (H2SO4 and HCl mixed acid) or alkali (NaOH) treatment was prepared. 
The surfaces were observed, and the weight change ratio (after and before surface treatment) and compression strength were 
measured. To investigate the apatite formation ability, each sample was immersed in simulated body fluid (SBF). Surface 
observations were performed, and the weight change ratio (before/after immersing SBF) and calcification (by alizarin red 
staining) were measured.
Results: The acid group showed a martensitic micro-scale rough structure and the weight and mechanical strength greatly 
decreased compared to the other groups. The alkali group exhibited a nano-scale roughness structure with similar weight and 
mechanical strength. Following immersion in SBF, an apatite-like crystal layer in the alkali group was observed. The weight of 
all samples increased. The change in weight of the samples in the alkali, acid, and control groups were significantly different, 
showing the following trend: alkali group (1.6%) > acid group (1.2%) > control group (0.8%). Calcium precipitation values 
were higher in the samples from alkali group than in those from the acid and control groups.
Conclusions: Alkali treatment was found to be a suitable surface modification method for porous titanium, resulting in good 
mechanical strength and apatite formation ability in simulated body fluid.
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INTRODUCTION

Porous metals are biomaterials with high mechanical 
strength and can be used in load-bearing applications 
[1,2]. Porous titanium has an interconnected three-
dimensional porous structure and exhibits good 
biocompatibility and osteoconductive abilities. 
Titanium causes the precipitation of calcium-
phosphate (Ca-P) on its surface in simulated body 
fluid (SBF), contributing to integration with bone 
in vivo [3]. However, titanium is a bio-inert material 
[4,5]. Thus, titanium has no osteoinductive ability and 
does not enhance bone formation. 
Various methods have been applied to modify the 
surface of titanium [6,7]. Surface topographies such 
as roughness or charge affect osteoconductivity 
and osseointegration [8-10]. Mechanical treatment 
with grit blasting or plasm spraying may modify the 
titanium surface topography. These methods are often 
applied to solid titanium such as dental implants, 
titanium plates, and artificial joints. However, it is 
difficult to apply these methods to porous structures, 
because their effective range, which is limited to the 
surface layer and prevents uniform treatment of the 
porous matrix surface.
There are various reports of the chemical treatment 
of titanium, including acid etching or alkali treatment 
[3,11-14], allowing the chemical to penetrate porous 
metal structures uniformly. Furthermore, these 
treatments modify titanium surfaces, converting them 

from bioinert to bioactive [15].
However, acid treatment severely corrodes titanium 
thin membrane [16]. The structure and mechanical 
strength after acid treatment are considerably changed 
compared to those after alkali treatment. Thus, the 
corrosion effect of acid on the thin framework of 
porous titanium limits its applications. 
The aim of this study was to investigate suitable 
surface treatment methods for porous titanium by 
ex vivo study of material properties and calcium 
phosphate deposition in simulated body fluid. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sample preparation

Twenty-seven porous shaped pure titanium (porous 
titanium, purity 99.7%) disk types (diameter 13 
mm × thickness 2 mm, 85% porosity) were used for 
surface modification (Figure 1). Porous titanium 
samples were fabricated using a resin-impregnated 
titanium substitution technique [17]; the base urethane 
foam was soaked into the slurry with pure titanium 
powders, and heat to eliminate urethane before be 
sintering.
The surface treatment was performed as follows. 
Control group samples were washed in an ultrasonic 
cleaner with acetone and distilled water for 1 h 
each and dried in a 37°C oven overnight. The acid 
group samples were immersed in a 20 mL/disk 
mixture of 10.6% HCl and 66.3% H2SO4 (= 1 : 1) 

Figure 1. Surface structures of test samples: A and D = control; B and E = acid; C and F = alkali.
A, B and C = outer structure (diameter: 13 mm; height: 2 mm); D, E and F = scanning electron microscopy images (original magnification 
x25). All samples had interconnected porous structures.
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and by incubating them at 60°C for 1 h with gentle 
shaking after washing as in the control group. The 
disks in the alkali group were immersed in 20 mL/
disk of 5 N NaOH, and incubated at 60°C for 24 h with 
gentle shaking after washing as in the control group. 
After incubation in acid or alkali solution, the disks 
were washed with distilled water for 1 h and dried in a 
37°C oven. 

Evaluation of surface structure

The structure of each treated porous titanium sample 
was evaluated. Samples were set on the stage with 
carbon adhesive tape and examined by scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) (JSM-7200F - JEOL Ltd.; 
Tokyo, Japan).

Local elemental analysis

An electron probe micro-analyser (EPMA) (EPMA-
1720H - Shimadzu Corporation; Kyoto, Japan) 
was used for elemental quantitative analysis. Each 
sample was fixed on the stage with carbon tape. The 
conditions were as follows: acceleration voltage 15.0 
kV and aperture size 100 µm.

Measurement of mechanical strength

Each sample was set on the stage and the cross-head 
speed was 0.5 mm/min. The first peak load value (N) 
of each sample was determined as the compression 
strength (AUTO GRAPH AGS-X - Shimadzu 
Corporation; Kyoto, Japan). The compression strength 
was then recorded as the mechanical strength (MPa) 
(n = 4).

Evaluation of apatite formation ability

Hanks’ balanced salt solution without phenol red 
(Lonza Walkersville Inc; Maryland, USA) with ion 
concentrations nearly equal to those in human body 
fluid was prepared, and each sample was immersed in 
2.5 mL of SBF at 37°C. Samples were immersed for 
a period of 7 days, and the SBF solution was changed 
daily during this period. Subsequently, the samples 
were gently washed with distilled water and dried in a 
37°C oven.

Observation of precipitate structure

A sample from each group was attached to a stage 
with carbon adhesive tape and imaged by SEM. All 
samples were sputter-coated with platinum before 
observation.

Weight change ratio before and after surface 
treatment and immersion in SBF

The weights of the samples before and after surface 
treatment and SBF immersion were measured using 
an electronic balance (AUW120D - Shimadzu 
Corporation; Kyoto, Japan). Based on the data 
obtained, the weight increase ratio was calculated for 
each sample (% = after/before surface treatment or 
SBF immersion × 100) (surface treatment: n = 4, SBF 
immersion: n = 5).

Measurement of calcification

The samples were immersed in a 24-well plate (0.5 
mL/well) containing alizarin red (ARD-A1 - PG 
Research Co., Ltd.; Tokyo, Japan) and stained for 
30 min at room temperature. The samples were then 
washed with distilled water to stop the staining. 
Excess distilled water in the well was drained as 
much as possible, and then, 0.5 mL/well of calcified 
nodule dissolution solution (ARD-E1 - PG Research 
Co., Ltd.; Tokyo, Japan) was added to each well. Then 
the solution was stirred for 10 min, and the dye was 
eluted. The eluate (100 µL) was transferred into a 96-
well plate and the absorbance of these eluates was 
measured at 450 nm (n = 4).

Statistical analyses

All data were analysed at the 5% significance level 
using one-way analysis of variance followed by 
Tukey’s post hoc test. The results were expressed as 
the mean and standard deviation (M [SD]).

RESULTS
Evaluation of surface structure

Materials in all groups appeared to have similar 
outer structure (Figure 1A - C). At low magnification 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images, 
they were also similar structures; each pore was 
interconnected and the pore size was about 300 
µm diameter (Figure 1D - F). Based on high 
magnification, the titanium powder structure could 
be observed in the control group (Figure 2A) and 
the surface was smooth (Figure 2D). The titanium 
powder shape was not observed in the acid group 
(Figure 2B) and the surface had a micro-scale rough 
structure (Figure 2E). In the alkali group, the titanium 
powder shape was observed (Figure 2C), and surface 
observations indicated nano-scale roughness with a 
three-dimensional structure (Figure 2F).
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Local elemental analysis

Elemental distribution characterised by an EPMA on 
the surface is shown in Table 1. In the control sample, 
16.43% carbon (C), representing the adhesion of 
organic dirt was detected and the surface also bound 
to nitrogen (N) in the atmosphere. In the acid-treated 
sample, the C contamination was decreased to 0.62 %. 
In alkali sample, C contamination was also decreased 
to 3.16%. Oxygen (O) was increased to 29.25% and 
sodium (Na) was detected. 

Compressive strength

The compressive strength of the acid group 
was significantly lower than that of the control. 

Table 1. Elemental quantitative analysis

Elements Control Acid Alkali
C 16.43 0.62 3.16
N 14.73 16.72 9.26
O - - 29.25
Na - - 0.65
Si 1.58 0.28 0.77
S - - 0.18
Cl - - -
Ca - - 0.08
Ti 66.65 82.38 55.66
Cr 0.39 - 0.43
Fe 0.21 - 0.56

Figure 2. Surface structure of samples in scanning electron microscopy images: A, B and C = original magnification x1000; D, E and F = 
original magnification x5000.
A and D = control. Ttitanium powder shape was observed, and the surface was smooth.
B and E = acid. No titanium powder shape was observed. Micro-scale roughness structure was observed.
C and F = alkali. A titanium powder shape was observed. A nano-scale rough structure was observed.

Control Acid Alkali

BA C
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Figure 3. Compressive strengths among test samples.
The compressive strength of the acid samples was significantly 
lower than that of the control group, whereas that of the alkali was 
not significantly different from that of the control.
Mean and standard deviations were shown.
aP < 0.05 vs distant region.

a

There were no significant differences between the 
control and the alkali groups (Figure 3).

Observation of precipitate structure

A small surface precipitation layer was observed in 
the samples from the control group, and the crystal 
structure was sparse and few (Figure 4A, D). In 
the acid and alkali groups, there were numerous 
spherical precipitations on the surface layer of the 
samples (Figure 4B, C). At higher magnifications, 
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numerous structures that were close to spherical 
were observed in on the surfaces of the samples from 
the acid and alkali surface groups (Figure 4E, F). 
Particularly in alkali, apatite-like crystal spherical 
structures were detected and were very thick and 
cracked (Figure 4F).

Weight change ratio before and after surface 
treatment and immersion in SBF

In control group, after washing with acetone and 
distilled water, the weight was reduced slightly. 
After acid treatment, the weight of the samples 
was significantly reduced, compared to that of 
the control and the alkali groups. After alkali 
treatment, the weight of samples was increased, 
and the ratio was higher than that of the samples of 
acid group. There were no significant differences 
between the control and the alkali groups. The 
weight of all samples increased following immersion 
in SBF. The weights significantly increased in 
the order of the alkali, acid, and control groups 
(Table 2).

Measurement of calcification

In the alkali group, this value was significantly higher 
than that in the acid and control groups. There was 
no significant difference between the acid and control 
groups (Table 2).

Table 2. After/before surface treatment and simulated body fluid 
treatment

Group

Change in weight (%)
AbsorbanceAfter/before 

surface treatment 
After/before 

SBF treatment
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Control -0.1 (0.14)a 0.8 (0.2)d 0.037 (0.001)g

Acid -5.2 (0.53)b 1.2 (0.2)e 0.038 (0.001)h

Alkali 0.4 (0.15)c 1.6 (0.1)f 0.041 (0.001)i

a-b,b-c,d-e,d-f,e-f,g-i,h-iStatistically significant at P < 0.05, Tukey’s post hoc 
test.
a-c,g-hNot statistically significant at P < 0.05, Tukey’s post hoc test.
SD = standard deviation

Figure 4. Surface precipitate structures of test samples: A, B and C = original magnification x1000; D, E and F = original magnification 
x5000. Scanning electron microscopy images observations after immersing in simulated body fluid.
A and D = control. Showing little surface deposition.
B and E = acid. Numerous spherical precipitations and surface depositions.
C and F = alkali. Numerous spherical precipitations and surface depositions and apatite-like.

Control Acid Alkali

BA C

ED F

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrated that acid treatment 
reduced carbonate contamination and the mechanical 
strength of porous titanium. We used 85% porosity 
porous titanium, which has an approximately 300 µm 
pore size because it is suitable for bone formation and 
has good mechanical strength. The surface treatment 
was previously described being effective for titanium 
bioactive treatment.
Alkali treatment also reduced contamination and 
resulted in precipitation of a sodium titanate surface 
layer without significantly reducing mechanical 
strength. Furthermore, alkali treatment of porous 
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titanium resulted in the successful formation of 
crystalline Ca-P compound structures following SBF 
immersion. 
The surface oxide layer is important for improving 
the biocompatibility of titanium, therefore, chemical 
treatments were used to modify porous titanium 
surfaces [18,19]. Titanium exhibited excellent 
corrosion resistance [20,21]. However, it was 
corroded under strong acidic conditions up to pH 3 
[22] becoming rougher and corroded on the surface.
As shown in the SEM images, acid treatment created a 
martensitic micro-scale pore structure on the surface. 
The weight change ratio and mechanical strength were 
both reduced by acid treatment. The framework of 
porous titanium is much thinner than that of a solid 
structure such as a titanium plate or implant; thus, 
the corrosion effect was considered as severe. These 
results agree with those observed thin titanium [16]. 
EPMA analysis revealed that the carbon elements 
detected on the titanium surface were decreased after 
surface chemical treatment. Surface contamination 
with carbonate results in downregulation of adhesion 
proteins and osteocalcin expression [23]. Titanium 
is known to resist corrosion in the presence of alkali 
solutions under low-temperature conditions. However, 
it is slightly corroded by an alkali solution under 
thermal-temperature conditions. NaOH treatment 
resulted in the formation of a sodium hydrogen 
titanate layer on the titanium surface. Based on the 
SEM images, alkali treatment created a nano-scale 
uniform porous network structure on the surface, 
formed by the titanate layer and slight corrosion. 
This observed topography was consistent with that 
from other reports of alkali-treated solid titanium 
structures [24,25]. Thus, the weight change ratio 
was slightly increased and mechanical strength was 
slightly decreased. However, there were no significant 
differences between the alkali treatment and control 
groups. The weight change ratio of the control group 
was measured after/before washing with acetone and 
distilled water for 1 h each. After acetone washing, the 
surface carbonate was removed, and the weight was 
slightly decreased. 
Kokubo et al. [3,15] reported that bioactive titanium 
surfaces precipitate a calcium phosphate layer 
after immersion in SBF and that this phenomenon 
is used to evaluate the apatite formation abilities. 
The mechanism of Ca-P compound formation is as 
follows: Na+ on the titanium surface is exchanged 
with H3O+ in SBF, and Na+ is released. Next, Ti-
OH groups are formed on the surface, which are 
involved in Ca-P compound nucleation. Additionally, 

with an increase in the pH, negatively charged Ti-
OH groups preferentially combine with the Ca2+ in 
the SBF [26]. SEM imaging of acid and alkali groups 
revealed that numerous spherical precipitated surface 
Ca-P compound layers. This finding was consistent 
with the weight change ratio after/before immersing in 
SBF solution. The weight ratio indicates the amount 
of precipitation and was higher in the acid and alkali 
group than in the control. 
Alizarin red S is used to stain deposited calcium 
phosphate, and is thus used for colorimetric testing of 
calcification. The optical absorbance of the acid and 
alkali groups was significantly higher than that of the 
control, which agrees with the weight increase ratio 
observed after/before SBF treatment. The process 
of calcium precipitation is as follows: the alkali-
treated sodium hydrogen titanate surface is negatively 
charged because positively charged sodium ions 
are easily released. The negatively charged surface 
combines with positively charged calcium ions in the 
SBF, which then combine with negatively charged 
phosphate ions, resulting in formation of a Ca-P layer. 
The Ca-P layer eventually transforms into a stable 
crystalline bone-like apatite [15]. In contrast, as the 
acid-treated titanium surface is positively charged, 
it combines with phosphate ions and calcium ions to 
form an apatite layer [27]. As the acid-treated surface 
combines with phosphate ions before calcium ions, 
there may be insufficient calcium precipitation over 
the 7-day immersion period compared to that with 
alkali-treated surfaces.

CONCLUSIONS

Acid treatment of porous titanium caused a reduction 
in its mechanical strength. In contrast, alkali-treated 
porous titanium had good apatite formation ability in 
simulated body fluid without causing a reduction in its 
mechanical strength. Based on these findings, alkali 
treatment is a suitable surface modification method for 
porous titanium.
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